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CNHR (Canadian Natural Health Retailer) Magazine is a trade

or business-to-business magazine. Our readership and prime

audience is made up of owners, buyers, managers and staff

members of Canada’s traditional health food stores. CNHR

has been publishing since 1997 and prints six times per year.
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Make us part of your 2020 marketing plan
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CNHR’s ALL-BRANDS Page is ideal for brokers and distributors of any size who

want an affordable way to unite their brands under your banner.  The ALL-BRANDS

Page gives both your company and your brands national exposure to more than

10,000 natural health food store buyers, managers, staff, professionals and owners.  

And it is extremely affordable.  It allows your smaller or newer brands to get coast to

coast coverage.  Candace and Katherine will work with you and your vendors to put

together your full page ad in CNHR (eight products per page).

What your vendors get: a product feature on your page (at a discounted rate),

with a colour photo of their product and between 30 and 40 words of text.  This will

connect the brand directly to you, making it easier for retailers to find and purchase

the product.  It’s ideal for smaller or newer brands to get noticed.

What you get: a full page ad of products you represent under your banner, your

name/logo at the top along with a message from your company, plus your contact

info at the bottom.  This is an ideal way for any broker or distributor – of ANY size –

to reach key retail store buyers, owners, managers and sales staff.

Affordable advertising
for all your vendors!

Brokers,
Distributors,
Brand Managers:

Advertising in CNHR will help you convey everything to your retail buying audience

about your company that you want to share.  

While researching an article, retailers shared with CNHR some of the most 

important things they expect from their suppliers, including on-going support, 

quality, trust, longevity, teamwork, value, reputation and aligned vision.

Here are things they identified as triggers to buying:

• trust in their manufacturing and quality

• providing more value than most other suppliers

• ingredients, consumer demand, presentation, sell sheets, and price

• trust in the company and the rep is also very important

• support to launch a product 

• the company’s reputation is important

• the company’s mission and values

• the quality of the product

• the company’s size, reputation, and longevity 

• which manufacturers keep their brands looking fresh? 

• we really want to know what the support is going to be 

• are they committed to reducing packaging and shipping waste? 

• brand recognition

Hitting the buyers’ triggers

What CNHR does for you:

• introduces your company 

and your products

• helps support your  

new product launches

• gets your brand known… fast!

• supports both your

inside sales staff and your

field sales representatives

• tells retailers what you can 

do for them with training, 

POP, support, etc.

• positions your company 

as an industry leader

• delivers unsurpassed, 

very low cost-per-contact 

(just pennies per reader!)

• conveys your company’s 

passion, integrity, values, 

commitment, ideals and 

innovation

• creates familiarity with retailers,

establishes credibility and 

builds trust

• reaches stores across Canada 

even your sales team can’t 

get to regularly

• announces your marketing 

initiatives, programs, 

contests and events

• supports your digital initiatives

for consumer and trade 

• helps drive traffic to your website    

for more detailed information

• generates qualified leads with a 

pre-qualified buying audience

Everyone who reads CNHR either

buys, sells or recommends your

products to consumers!

“ It's unique and one-of-a-kind.”
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Struggling with a small marketing budget? CNHR gives you the chance to reach 

thousands of retail buyers starting from $450 per issue.  This gives you a colour

photo and 40 words about your product.  Approximately 10,000 retail store owners,

buyers, managers and staff across Canada read each issue of CNHR.  

Just $450 to reach 10,000 retailers… that’s less than five cents per reader!

Maximize your advertising

budget: Only $450 to reach

10,000+ retailers

New companies,
Small companies: 

Trade advertising differs in one major way from consumer advertising: it is directed 

at the retail stores that re-sell your products.  Trade advertising is used to educate

and inform your retail customers about the many advantages and benefits of your

company and its products, so the retailer can re-sell your products in a confident,

professional and knowledgeable fashion.

CNHR directly reaches your prime audience: store owners, buyers, managers and

sales staff.  These are the folks who not only buy your products, they also make the

on-floor recommendations and sell your products.  These people are your sales

REAL force.  There are thousands of them.  Reach out and put your company and

products top-of-mind with these valuable product recommenders and influencers.  

Did you know....

An article on bizfluent.com says those who consume business-to-business media

are loyal. According to the Association of Business Information & Media Companies,

45 percent said that advertisements in print magazines inspired them to make a 

purchase. In addition, as the result of exposure to specific advertisements in B2B

publications, 21 per cent had a more favourable opinion of the advertiser, and 14 

per cent would recommend the product or service.

Looking for a different advertising platform?  Consider creating your

own personal 30 minute CNHR Podcast, interviewed by CNHR editor

Bruce W. Cole, complete with your own company commercials.  Talk

about your company, your people, your values, your products, your

support and your company vision.  Katherine and Candace can help

set this up for you and provide all the details...contact them today!

What retailers say
about CNHR:

CNHR’s digital options
• web ads on cnhr.ca

• commercials on CNHR podcast

• create your own podcast

• your products and news posted 

on the CNHR Facebook Page

“It does a better job at providing the 

content I find valuable as a retailer.  

I prefer it to the other trade magazines.”

“The information is very relevant to our

industry. The magazine brings together

the natural food industry, and is like our

own magazine because it doesn’t have

mass market stamped all over it.”

“Best out there. I can relate almost

100% of the time to the stories and

business ideas as opposed to other

magazines, where they tend to go a bit

too much into corporation views and

ideas.”

“No comparison; more practical info that

is especially relevant to our industry;

other mags tend to have a lot of ‘fluff.”

“CNHR feels ‘closer to home,’ focused

on the small retailer more than mass.

You provide exactly what the 

small retailer needs.”

“I think what you cover 

is very unique. I read other retail 

industry publications, but CNHR 

is the most close to our industry.”

“I think CNHR is the most read trade 

magazine I receive.  It has great 

information on new products, company

changes, and really great business 

information that applies directly to the

needs of a natural food store.”

“CNHR is directly tailored to our 

industry. There really is nothing 

comparable!”

“To keep updated on our industry. 

I love finding out what else is going on

whether it be about other retailers or

vendors. Insights from industry leaders

in the form of articles are great too! 

I use almost all of the ideas I get from

the magazine.”

“It's the most informative 

magazine about the industry.” 

What is trade advertising?

“ ...the most relevant magazine I read.”
Create your own CNHR Podcast!
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Delia Carnide

Associate Editor

delia@cnhr.ca

519/829-2733

Candace Sicari

Account Manager

candace@cnhr.ca

705/209-9280 

Mary Walsh

New Product Editor

mary@cnhr.ca

705/527-1118

Katherine Stevens

Account Manager

kstevens@cnhr.ca

647/975-3370

Bruce W. Cole

Publisher/Editor

bruce@cnhr.ca

705/529-4738

Donna Lundrigan

General Manager

donna@cnhr.ca

705/527-1118

September-October
CHFA EAST Preview

January-February
CHFA WEST Preview

March-April
CHFA WEST Review

May-June
Pre-Summer Product Preview

July-August
Supplier Profiles: Tell Your Story

November-December
CHFA Post Show Issue

Editorial Ad Space Ad Material

September

18

September

25

October 

2

Deadlines for 2020

November 

11

November 

20

November 

27

January 

16

January 

23

January 

30

March 

20

March 

27

April 

3

May 

15

May 

22

May

29

June 

26

July 

3

July 

10

Issue

Meet the CNHR Publishing Team

Printing: Four-colour process.
Sheet fed. Coated stock.
Binding: Saddle Stitch
Advertising submissions: Please
send all advertising material as a
high resolution PDF, 300 DPI, in a
CMYK format. Please allow 1/8” for
bleed.
Electronic: to email/FTP material,
contact Penny Francis of Wye 
Design at 519/638-0416 or email:
wyedesign1@gmail.com 

Ad sizes
Trim Size:         W: 8.125” x H: 10.875”
Page Bleed:      W: 8.375” x H: 11.125”
Full Page:         W: 8.125” x H: 10.875”
2/3 Page Vert:   W: 4.75” x H: 9.875”
Half Page Isl.:   W: 4.75” x H: 7.387”
Half Page Hor:  W: 7.25” x H: 4.951”
Half Page Vert: W: 3.625” x H: 9.875”
1/3 Page Sq.:    W: 4.75” x H: 4.945”
1/3 Page Vert:   W: 2.25” x H: 9.875”
1/3 Page Hor:   W: 7.25” x H: 3.29”
1/4 Page Sq.:    W: 3.625” x H: 4.945”
1/4 Page Hor:   W: 7.25” x H: 2.468”

Mechanical 
Specifications

Let us customize 
an ad quote for you!
We have lots of advertising 

options at many price points.  

If you let us know what your budget

is, we will be happy to personally 

customize a proposal just for you...

explaining all of the benefits, editorial

opportunities and value-added fea-

tures that CNHR has to offer your 

company.  Contact Katherine 

or Candace to get started!

Advertiser Value-Added:
• free Product Profile each issue

• expanded free Trade Talk

• your products and news 

posted on cnhr.ca and 

on the CNHR Facebook Page

When you advertise in CNHR Magazine, you are supporting your customer: 

traditional natural health food store owners, buyers, managers and staff.
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